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                            Abstract
      In the preceding paper, it has been pointed otTt that the daily variation of.the

   vertical component of the poteiitial gradient of the earth current observed by a dry-
   well methocl, contained a remarkable amount of residaals independent of the daily varia-

   tion of its horizontal components. The present paper deals with the comparison of
   these residuals xvith tlie daiIy vaiiatfon of the vertical earth-ctt} 'ent obse}`ved by a valley-

   wall method, In addition to the above, the writer will describe the detalls of the ober-

   vation apparatus.

                         I. Introductory

     In the preceding' pi,per, it hcrts been c!early shown that the daily

' variatlon of the vertical component oÅí the earth-current observed by
 an oz-dinary drywell method in the ground of the Volcanic I.aboratory

 of Aso contained soealled residuals of conslderable magnitude inde-
 pendent of the daily variatiolt of its ho't-izental components.

     The possible role of tlie infiuence of the variation of the ea'rth-

 surface temperature as one oÅí the causes of such residuals lias also
 beeA discussed, and the effect oÅí the atmospheric pressure on it is
 also pointed out.
     The dry-well at the laboratory ment{oned in the preceding paper
 had a depth of 2o meters and a diameter of 2 meters, and twp elect-
 rodes had been burted 2 meters deep : one at its bottom ancl tlie other
 near the ea'rth surfic ce. Unfortunately, the results obtalned with such

 an arrangement must have been i:rifluenced by the dlfference in temper-

 ture between the 'two electrodes themselves. Agaiii the infiuence of
 the local earth-cuirrent neecled to be tal<en into accoRnt. The'wiiter

 tlierefore made further obse'rvatlons by altornative metl}ocls. The val-

 ley fo:rmed by a gi"oup of the crater oÅí ]NEt. Nakadake' and the Toti-
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noki Valley offered a very suitable place for the purpose. Anrange-
ments were made at these places to take the records of the vertical
earth--current. The comparison of these records with those obtained
at the dry-well of the Laboratory revealed very interesting facts which

wiil be presented.here.

         II. Arrangement at the Crater of Mt. Nakadak6

    The deep volcanic canal of Mt. Nakadak6 of Aso measui'es about
iooo rneters by 3so meters, with its longitudinal axis north and south.

The lst. 2nd, 3rd, 4th and sth craters numbered from north to south
lie in a row at its bottom. The whole neighbouring region is sandy
land, barren because of the volcanic activity. The western side of
the inner wan of the first crater forms a precipice about 7o meters
in height. On this precipice, two places were selected so meters apart
in vertical distance, and an electrode was settled in the earth 2 meters

or more deep at each place. From each electrode an aerial cable
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ucture 1ying half-way up the crater wal} (Fig. i). This observatory
measures 2 meters by 6 meters in dimension and coRsists of two .rooms.

Clrhe inner dark room above inentioned was equipped with the requi-
site reco'rding apparatus. The front croom served for preparatory worl<

and also for refuge in time oÅí efuption. Fortunately the humrniclity
in the inner room was so low that there was no altxiety abont electrlc

leakage th'om any part of the apparatus. But unexpected high tem-
peratures, 620-630C., during the observation peiiods and the invasion

of volcanic smol<e necassitated some special precautions.

    (i) To get rld of the troubles caused by the volcanic snaol<e
that n3ight creep in through the cloorway, the following precautions

were tal<en.

      -.. An all.-sealecl type galvanometer has been newly designed.
            Critical resistances•••.•...•i74o Ohins

            Sensibility .•.......i.8Å~io-6 voi.ts

            Period •••••••••s.s sec.
      b. Also an all-sealed type resistance box made of ha'rd por-
         celain was used with every rRetallic part of its terminals
         'sealed in.

      c. IEvery piece of apparatus includin.cr the gcalvanometer, the
       resistance coi! ancl a watch xvas conce.alacl in a double wooclen

       box aBd all the crevices pacl<ed witl} wate'r-•proof material.

    (2) The wall of the innezt clar]< rooRa wcks paiBted claborately
with waterp'roof cement'to prevent moisture and .cra"ses from leal<ing
ill.

    (3) Room tempencture was considerably higher tl3aB' expected
before the construction of the room, but financial conditions prevented

its yeconstruction. The main troubles caused by higli temperatures
were occasional damage to laiiy}p socl<ets or of leadsl bnt these were
latc'r obviated. In w{nter, though the ontC{oo'r temperatut/e sometihieS
measured as low as -230C. at the brtnl< of tlie crater, the high tem-
perature in the observatory niade the work there rather coinfo'vtable.

    (4) Conceming the potentiometer, except the care about the
contact wiÅíh leads, thff,re was no trouble.

    (s) The record of the earth tempeiNature at a depth of 2 meters
has been tal<en with a distant thermogi'aph. It xvas found to be
entirely constant througlaout the obse'rvation periocts. Now the tem-
perature at a depth of 2b centimeters is' on record on the advice of
IProf. 'I". Nomitsu.
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    (6) In this cave observatory, there has been no Åíear of danger
from the volcanic ejecta, and only once, was there so severe an ert}-
ption of dense volcanic smol<e iningied with yona that breatl}ing was
dieecult and the observation worl< became hard to continue.
    ( 7 ) The most frequent trouble with the observatioR arrangements
was concerned with the cables between the electrodes. At' fu`st an
underground type was adoptect, but was found to be damaged by
every ]andslip caused by heavy rain fall, frost throw or snow throw.
To avoid the diflicultles of finC!ing the clama.rred place andt repairing

it, lt was aftertvards changecl to an aerial type. This cab]e was also

cut seve'ral times by suicides as the preclpice has been a favorite plkc ce

for the pui'pose. It was all painted with pitch Etnd kept in a bamboo
tube to protect it from the volcanic gas •and mechanical injuries.

    In short, the inain accidents in the measzrrement at the active
crater were (-c) those due to the volcanic bombs and gasses at the
time of eruption and (b) those dtte to the severe cold in winter. The

high temperatm'e in the observatory was rather an advaRtage in winter.

Ilappier still was freedom from woxry abotit leakage that is commoniy
associated w.ith electri.c current ,oÅí. Iow intensity.

            III. Arrangement at the Totinoki Valley.

    T!e water gathering fyom the area oÅí the Valley of Nango", the
southe'rn half of the olc! atrio oÅí Aso, forians a baranco, the Pxivev Si-

rakawa. Immediately on leavlng a water-faU, the Ayugaeri-no-taki,
it passes through a deep gorge produced by erosion, called the Valley
of Totinol<i--Tosita. This va[tley extends io kilometers ti,11 the river

jolns the River I<urokawa which comes from the northe'rn haif of the
atrio. The floor mersures soine iso meters in width. The right slde
(the easteni side) is suz-rounded by a perpendicular wall soine ioo
meters in height and the left side (the western side) by a screen of
the somma some goo n?eters above the sea-level): The whole valley

is dense]y covered with old trees and.bushes, said to be the only
primeval forest on Aso. Under these conditions, the sun rises late
in the morning and sets early and the earth--sutface temperature flu-
ctuates only naxrowly. In the perpendicular wall which stands on
the erstern sicle of the valley, two electrodes have been buriecl 2 iineters

deep each and so meters apar# in vertical distance. The cable Åírom
them is led to an obseurvatory of concrete con$ti-uction half-way imdeer-
gr'ound at L"otinol<i Onsen, where the records Qf tl}e variation oE the
vertical earth-current have been taken automaticaliy.
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      IV. Arrangement in the Gro'unds of the Laboratory.

    The Volcanic Labo'ratory of Aso js locatecl on a hill situated west

of Mt. Ebosi, and its inain ferro-concrete stnicture 4o meters square
stands on the summit, All t'he hill is covered with low gi'asses and
consists of deep layer oÅí loam without pebbles. Its altitude is S67,7

meters above the sea leval. Three clry wells were dug in the yard.
Each well was equlppccl with two electrodes : one 2 meters below its
bottom ancl tke otlier 2 meters below the ea'{'th surface and also 2
meters in 'from its wall. The cable f't'om each o'f the electrodes was
led to an observato'ry near by. What concerns to the present paper
is the i'ecord obtained from one oi tlaese wells, which is named V:i.

                            Fig• 3•
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                    '                                                              '
                    '                                               '                            V. Results.

      ( i ) The dally va!'iation of the vertical earth-curyent at the crater-

  wall of Aso. The resistance between the upper and !ower electrodes
  meaui'ed 2so ohms at the end of July ig3g. A resistance was inser-
  ted between them and from the Tesultant se'ries resistances of 7o,ooo
  ohrns, i6o ohms have been tal<en for the purpose of recorcling. Tlie
  i'nean claily variatl'on of the vertical ea'rth-cuiti-ent du'ring i4 chtys in

  A.!igtist ig3g, is sl}own in Fig. 3(i).

      (2) The daily vari,ation of the vertlcal earth-ciirrent at the To-
  tinol<i Nfalley.

      The rislsmcnce between the electrocles me.rLsured 3oo Ohms. From
  3o,ooo olims oÅí series resistance, ioo ohms have been tal<en for mea-
  suz'ement. The inean daily vari'ation d{uring ii days covering the end
  of August and the beginning of September is shown in Fig, 3(2).
      (3) The daily variation of the vertical component of the eicrth-
  current in the yard oÅí the Laboratory.

      The resistance between the electrrodes measured 2oo ohms. re-
  sistance was insertecl between them and :fTom the resultant series re-

  sistance of g,ooo ohms, 6oo ohms have been taken for measurement.
  The mean daily variation o,f of the vertical and horizontal 'componets
  oÅí the earth-cttrrent (lzitr.ing ii (lays i.n Axxgust rg3g, is shown in Fig,

  2. x"!nd the rc•slClual is showii in IFIg". 3(3). Iii tl'iis season, the up-

  warcl chang'e of the venical coinponent was accompanied by the NV-
  S fiuctuation of the ho'rizontal component, and tke downward change
  oÅí the former by the IE-N fiuctuation of the latter. The results have

  been treated in the same way as is shown in the preceding paper.
  The eresicluals thus obtained are tabulated in the table.

      By comparing these residuals with the resLdts obtained at the
  Crater-wall and at the Totinoki Valley, Iig. 3 was obtained. Close
  examination of. this figuxe reveals the fol]owing facts :

      (a) There is a iioticeable parallelism aiinong the records of the
  three localities.

      (b) The va[riation curve !n the yard of the Laboratory coincides,

  though w!th'sllght irregularities at s and io o'clock, almost entirely
  with that of the Totinol<i Valley.

      (c) The variation at the crater-wall is about half ot' the othe'r$

t in magnitude.
      (d) The minima (the extremes of the dowRward change) occttt'
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eat'lrest at the crater-wal1, next in ehe yarcl of the Laboratory, ancl
!atest at -the Totinol<i Valley.

    (e) The maxlma (the extremes of the "pwai'd changes) occur
eax'Iiest at the crater-wall, next at the Totinoki Valley, and latest in

the yard of the Laboi'ato'ry.

    How can these facts be inte'rpreted? The writer's view will be
presented in the next section.
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                         VI. Discussion

    As has been stated, the residuals obtaiiied Åírom the dcaily vci'ria-

tion oÅí the verticai component oÅí the earth-cui'rent observeci by the
dry-well methocl in the ya'rd of the Laborato'ry resemble closely the
daily variation of the vertical eon'th-cu'rrent obtained by the valley-walJ

method at the [rotinol<i Valley. What inEy be the meaning of such
resemblance?
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    The w'n'ter's view runs thus : The apparent variation of the ver-
tical ea:rthcurrent observed at any locality is composed of the inherent

variation proper to or characteristic of that locality at the time of ob-

servation and the secondary variations conditioned by the variations
of its ho'rizontal components or by any other factor correlated with
it. Such secondary variation may be called for the present. an acces-
sory va'riation. The same reasoning may apply to the daily variation.
In the case of the dry-well method, the apparent daily variation shotdd

be to a considerable degree a subject of this accessory variation since
the dry-wel] method is itself subject to criticism as has been noted
in the inti'oduction of this paper. The so-called residuals obtained
with consideration f6'r the daily v.ariation of its horizontal components

may be recoguised as manifesting mainly the inherent variation. On
the other hand, in the valley method, with the greater distance bet-

ween two electrodes, the influence of the acce`ssory variation must be
smaller. Therefore, in this case the dai]y variation of the vertical.
earth-current may be a•ssumed to have been•governed mainly by its
inherent variation. This is why the residuals obtained by the first
method coincide with the daily vat{ation itself observed by the second

method. The writer is sorry to have on arrangerrient at present at
Totinoki Valley to ascertain the magnitude of the accessory daily
variation, to correct the daily variation of the vertical earth•-current

and thus to rneasure the real inherent daily variation of the earth-
cur:rent at that locality. But the fol]owing facts may complement the

deficiency to some extent: '
    (i) As is shown in [Fig. 4, the record of the variation of the
vertical cornponent in the Totinol<i Valley shows also the irregularities

at s and io o'clock corresponding to those in ,the residuals of the
daily variation in the dry-well method.
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cal component at the Totinoki Valley taken in November ig38. Fig.
s, with the accessory variation in the yard of the Laboratory, V',
Fig. 2, they coincide very closely. S
    (3) Similarly, the record at the crater taken in December ig38,
                                                               .[Fig. s, also resembles the latter (V'). Fig. 6 represents a record of

the valley-method.

                            Fig. S• '
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    Then comes the question what is the cause or causes of the in-
herent or characteristic daiiy variation of the vertical component. The
writer has discussed in the previous paper, the possible role of the
daily variation of the earth-surface temperature as at least one of its

causes and has made a suggestion of the effect of the variation of
the atmospheric pressure. Whether the daily variation of the earth-
stuface temperature is its sole cause or not cannot be decided at the
present state of our knowledge, but it must be admitted to be at least
a dominant factor judging' from the following facts:

    (i) In connection witn the sunshine, the above three curves can
be interpreted as foilows: The minimum values (that is the largest
fluctuation toward Down) appear earliest at the sandy crater (curve
i), next in the grassy yard of the Laboratory (curve 3), and latest at
the Totinoki Valley with its dense plantation (curve 2).
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    (3) The yard of the Laboratory and the Totinoki Valley are
situated on the so-called primary lava plateau formed by Mt. Ebosi-
dak6 and the homogeneous loamy land at these places belongs to the
most ancient in the atrio of Aso. But the crater is very porous ashy
land new]y formed. Accordingly there is very distinct difference bet-

ween them in the moisture content and we may expect to find con-
siderable difference in the amplitude between daily variations of the
earth-current at these localities.

    (4) The amplitude of the daily variation is not unreasonabiy
large, judging from the results reported in the previous paper.

    From these points of view, it seems to be permissible to assert
that the characteristic daily variation of the venical component of the
earth-current is caused by the daily variation of the earth-surface tem-
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    ( 2 ) The maximum values (that is the 1argest fluctuation toward
Up) appear in the order of Curve i, Curve 2, and Curve 3. As pre-
viously stated, the west side of the Totinoki Valley is bounded by a

somma wall measuring goo meters above the sea level and there the
sun sets earlier than at the yard of the Laboratory.

                            Fig. 6.
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perature aRd other factors connected with it, The result reported by
Wa3kei' on the varjation of the earth-current between the foot and
the summit oÅí a inountain can be regarded as the characteristlc dally

variatlon of the vertical componeiit, though the consideyably great
horizontal distance between two electroctes is a rnatter for c,riticlsm.

    T..astly, there remains a question about the most suitable of method
for observin.cr ihe variation of •the vevtical component of the eayth-
current. Cons2deration of the fol]owlng points may furnish useful
ground for itS decision :

(i) The Dry-wel! Method.
  (a) Genegally, it is dithculÅí to mal<e a deep dry-wel"L and obtaiR

       a long clistance betweeR two electrocles. Accordingly resa!ts
       obtained by this metkod are apt to be infiuenced considerably
       by the accessory variatlon.
  (b) The great dfference between the variaeions in temperature of
       two electrodes them$elves ls a source of apprehension.
  (c) Bnt it has the advanti,ge that it can be placed at any place
       desired.
( ? ) The Valley-wa!1 Method.

    It l?as the fo12owing characteristics.

  (ct) In general, as the long distance betwecn two electrodes can
       be obtained whenever a suitable valley-wall is available, the
       h?fluence of the accesso'ry vatlation oÅí the vertical componcnt
       can be ininimized. IMoreover, the .infiuence of the stray c"'r-
       rent due to the le.k!<age from En electric tr"ack can be avoicled.
  (b) It is an advantage of this method that tlie temperature of the
       two electrodes can be maintained almost alil<e.
                                                 ta  (c) But unfortunately, it is impossible to obtain at any desired
       locality a valley suitable to set up the ineasuring equipment.
    Though each methodL has its merits and its weak poiikts, the vallley-
wall method is desirable Åí. or the study of the characteristlc variation
oÅí the vertical component whenever it is practicable. The writer
adopted this method for the study, of the relationship between the

.volcanic activity of Aso and the venical earth-current. The study of
Paiiinieiri at Mt. Vesuvius on the variation of the eartl}-current can be
c]assed as a study oÅí the variation of the vertical earth-curreiit by the
vcalley-wall methocl thougk not in a strict sense.

    This study has been accomp!ished under the continued guidaRce
of Prof. T. Noinittt and uncler the financial support of the Japanese
Society for the Promotion of Scientlfic Research. The xvriÅíer w]shes
to tal<e this oppoxttmity to express his thanl<s.


